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“And
a

mighty
angel

took up a

stone like a
great

millstone, and

Miracle crystals, holistic foods, angel numbers, tarot cards,
psychic awakenings. By thus blending both good and evil,
“Satan determines to unite them in one body and thus
strengthen his cause by sweeping all into the ranks of
spiritualism.” GC 588.

cast it into the sea, saying, Thus with

violence shall that great city
Babylon be thrown down, and
shall be found no more at all... and
the voice of the

bridegroom and of
the bride shall be
heard no more at
all in thee: for thy
merchants were the
great men of the
Can you guess what things - like
earth; for by thy
“miracle crystals” on your forehead will
lead to? Atheists, agnostics, liberals,
sorceries were all
Vatican avatars, transvested sex fiends,
nations deceived.
dogs, whoremongers, etc. will all be
“converted” to the great, miracle
And in her was
movement - to receive the mark of the
beast at the Sunday law - for even
found the blood of
“Satan himself is converted, after the
modern order of things.” GC 588.
prophets, and of
saints, and of all
that were slain upon the earth.”
Dear SDA friends around the world,
Read all the boxes in this let ter, then come back here and we’ll
talk about what’s happening.
You’ve already learned that Hiram Dukes, (the former U.S. spy
who later became an SDA minister), said that, “Spiritualism and
Catholicism are as close together as two fingers are on your hand.”
Faith: What does Spiritualism, poor Bernie Sanders at the
Vatican, the mark of the beast, and God’s three angels’ messages,
have to do with the end of the world, and with us?
Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go -

It says, “Seeing Signs. A spiritually
inspired sign adorns a street in the
unique town of Cassadaga, Florida.
Known for its large population of
psychics, mediums and others who
commit their lives to ‘connecting,’ the
town is frequently referred to as the
‘Psychic Capital of the World.’ The
Cassadaga Spiritualist Camp, perhaps
the town’s best-known attraction, was
founded by George P. Colby, a trance
medium known as the ‘Seer of
Spiritualism.’”
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“Under one head – the papal power – the people will
unite to oppose God in the person of His witnesses.
“What is it that gives its kingdom to this power?
Protestantism, a power which, while professing to have the
temper and spirit of a lamb and to be allied to Heaven,
speaks with the voice of a dragon. It is moved by a power
from beneath. [Satan’s power through spiritualism.]
“‘These have one mind.’ There will be a universal
bond of union, one great harmony, a confederacy of
Satan’s forces. In the warfare to be waged in the last days
there will be united, in opposition to God’s people, all
the corrupt powers that have apostatized from allegiance
to the law of Jehovah. [Notice the word, “all.”] In this
warfare the Sabbath of the fourth commandment will be
the great point at issue; for in the Sabbath commandment
the great Lawgiver identifies Himself as the Creator of
the heavens and the earth.
“The warning of the third angel is represented in
the prophecy as being proclaimed with a loud voice, by
an angel [which represents God’s faithful people] flying
in the midst of heaven; and it will command the attention
The Catholic magazine, Inside the Vatican, reveals that
of the world.” Maranatha, pp. 187,188.
Mr. Sanders was able to go to the very place in the
Pastor Jan: Praise God! May our kind Father help us Vatican where the Pope lives, and talk with him. That’s
give them God’s last message, is my prayer!
unheard of! For many years, U.S. presidents have ended
I was born in Richmond, VA. in the cold darkness of a up in the Vatican, in front of the great antichrist - and
have received his instructions. At this Vatican meeting,
winter night. I was totally helpless, and knew almost
nothing. But my dear Mama and Daddy gave me a loving the “beaten” Presidential Candidate identified himself as
a Catholic operative - upholding the fascism of Pope Leo
home, and before I knew it, I was toddling around. We
XIII’s encyclical entitled, Rarum Novarum - which led to
lived upstairs in my grandparents’ two-story house. My papal controlled authorities indirectly stealing from
uncle, aunt, and two cousins lived next door. In the early Protestants who had means because of their hard work,
morning, before my parents went to work, I would climb and giving it to the Catholic poor - {they call it “income
equality,”} while tricking the poor to give it to the
out of my crib, slide down the banister, and go
downstairs into the warm kitchen where my grandparents “Church” to hopefully get their loved ones out of the
tortures of purgatory - which the papal
were eating breakfast. I didn’t have a care in the world. frightful
With my father, mother, grandparents, aunt, uncle, and dignitaries know - does not exist.
cousins all living close together, I never felt lonely, but
felt loved all the time. One time {when I was about 4} I sat on the
bed wondering if my parents had ever made a mistake. After
thinking about it for a while, I came to the conclusion that they were
totally perfect. I didn’t know God, but I knew that I was loved, and
that’s all that mattered.
My crib was in a walk-in closet, and so at night, I didn’t get the
fresh air I needed. That led to my getting sick quite a bit. If you want
to get sick and die early, don’t get fresh air when you sleep at night;
eat between meals; don’t exercise much; eat dried blood and fat in
the carcasses of dead animals; and drink sugary soft drinks instead
of water. Not knowing any better, I did all of these things. But even
my sicknesses were used by our kind Father to teach me love - as
Mama and Daddy would minister to me as I lay there with a burning
fever. I spent hours and days looking at every crack on the ceiling,
and at the knickknacks on the wall. From the love of my parents, I
would later learn that “God is love.” On the cross of Calvary justice
and mercy kissed each other. {Ps. 85:10).
I was born in the church as a 5th generation Seventh-day
Adventist. My mother’s father {Grandpa} was an SDA minister.
But when I was 18, the time would come that I would learn
{through suffering} that to live, I must be born again.
One day when I was about 8 years old, l was walking along a dirt
Here in the end of the world, if you’re ever
tempted to be rich and famous, remember this road - all by myself - on my grandparents’ farm. All of a sudden, I
- “The voice said, Cry. And he said, What shall sensed the presence of Someone. I didn’t know who - but Someone
I cry? All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness was there. I was out in the country, walking alone past woods and
thereof is as the flower of the field: The grass fields. I could sense that Whoever it was, was massive, and seemed
withereth, the flower fadeth: because the spirit
to surround me and fill up the entire universe. It was a little scary,
of the LORD bloweth upon it: surely the
but I also felt love and peace. That helped me to later understand the
people is grass. The grass withereth, the
flower fadeth: but the word of our God shall words, “That was the true Light, which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world.” John 1:9.
stand for ever.” Isa. 40:6-8. Amen.
When I was very young, I was taught to pray before bed - “Now I
lay me down to sleep” etc. Then I would jump into my crib and put the pillow on
top of my head with my nose sticking out. But my first real prayer {when I was
about 6} consisted of just four words. I didn’t pray in Jesus’ name. I didn’t confess
any sins. I didn’t say “Amen.” I just looked up into the sky and said, “Make me an
evangelist.” That was all. 23 years later, God answered that childish prayer when I
received a call from the Florida Conference to be an associate evangelist.
Jesus said, “What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive
them, and ye shall have them.” Mark 11:24.
As a child, I had peace of mind though I didn’t know God. Why? Little children
have peace in their hearts because - 1) they haven’t chosen to run away from God.
2) They haven’t willfully neglected Him. As they get to the age when they’re
accountable, if they neglect and ignore dear Jesus - “the Prince of Peace” - they
“Fashion rules the world.”
will lose that sweet peace - and in its place will come a sense of guilt, emptiness,
CTBH 83. “Fashion fills our
darkness, and all the mental agonies that go with it.
cemeteries with many
Hope: Did that happen to you?
graves.” HR 8/1/68.
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Dear Pastor Jan,
I was converted to God’s SDA
Bible truth because of your book
“National Sunday Law!” Thank
you for your service to God. I
would like to read more, so
please send me your free
newsletters. Alice.

Pastor Jan: Of all horrors! It happened to me! When I got to be about
12, that lovely peace faded away, and in its place - like with most other
humans - the darkness and emptiness I just mentioned, settled down upon
me. Why? Here it is - “Heavenly angels cannot remain where the Saviour’s
presence is not desired, and His absence is not marked. [Like at most “potlucks,” and church parties.] This is why discouragement so often exists
among the professed followers of Christ.
“Many attend religious services, and are refreshed and comforted by the
word of God; but through neglect of meditation, watchfulness, and prayer, they lose the blessing, and find
themselves more destitute than before they received it. Often they feel that God has dealt hardly with them.
They do not see that the fault is their own. By separating themselves from Jesus, they have shut away the light of
His presence.” DA 83.
I didn’t realize why it happened to me, but now I know why. I would spend the next 5 or 6 years searching for
the peace of mind I had lost, and not knowing where to find it! The Bible puts it this way, “Peace, peace to him that
is far off, and to him that is near, saith the LORD; and I will heal him. But the wicked are like the troubled sea,
when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt. There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked.” Isa.
57:19-21. I was one of those wicked good people. I was a baptized church member. I was not a “bad” person, I was
just “lost.” The darkness and emptiness got worse and worse until, by the time I was 17 it was very severe. I was in
that lost condition simply because of neglecting dear Jesus. It’s as simple as that.
That’s also the reason why many are in mental institutions. Even atheist psychologists know that long guilt
and darkness can break the human mind. And that dark hole without dear Jesus is the same reason that
billions turn to alcohol, drugs, sex, competition of many kinds - {trying to beat someone to build up “self”},
pleasure seeking, etc.
One day I stood in the living room remembering the peace of mind I
used to have. I said to myself, “I wonder if I’ll ever have that peace
Dear Jan Marcussen,
again? I guess not. I guess that’s just the way it is when people grow
I just finished reading “National
up.” So I went away, thinking that I would be miserable for the rest of
Sunday Law” and it brought me back
my life.
close with God. Praise the Lord! I will
This darkness and guilt without Jesus causes many to go insane. It
say that the book saved my life. How
wonderful God is! I praise Him. Yours
causes people to kill themselves. It killed dear Jesus on the cross. The
in Christ, Andrew
guilt of the entire world rolled upon His soul like an avenging
mountain! And it crushed out His life. “My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken me?” He “tasted the sufferings of [hell] death for every
man.” DA 694. It’s amazing that those who neglect Jesus and His great sacrifice for them, will endure the
“sufferings” of hell for their own sins.
“The wicked see what they have forfeited. The far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory was despised
when offered them; but how desirable it now appears. ‘All this,’ cries the lost soul, ‘I might have had; but I chose
to put these things far from me. Oh, strange infatuation!... All see that their exclusion from heaven is just. By their
lives they have declared: ‘We will not have this Man [Jesus] to reign over us.’
“Satan seems paralyzed as he beholds the
glory and majesty of Christ. He who was once a
http://advindicate.com/articles/2015/9/27/pope-francis-sunda
covering cherub remembers whence he has
y-and-seventh-day-adventists
fallen. A shining seraph, ‘son of the morning;’
Tightrope: Better take a break [keep Sunday], or you’ll
break down (USA Today, Oct. 25, 2007).
how changed, how degraded! From the council
German Court Enforces Day of Rest (ABC News, Dec. 3,
where once he was honored, he is forever
2009).
excluded. He sees another now standing near to
Slow Sunday: The simple solution to global warming.
the Father, veiling His glory. He has seen the
“Using Sunday as a day of rest and renewal would be good
crown placed upon the head of Christ by an
for our personal health as well as the health of the planet”
angel of lofty stature and majestic presence, and
(The Guardian, Sept. 17, 2009).
he knows that the exalted position of this angel
Let’s Make Sunday a day of rest, for God’s sake
(FoxNews.com, April 22, 2012).
might have been his.” GC 669.
Keeping stores open on Sunday is not beneficial for
Praise God that no one need go month after
society:
Pope Francis (NY Daily News, July 6, 2014).
month with the horrible guilt and separation
Pope: No Work Sundays Not Just for Faithful (Fox News,
from God! If you know anyone like that, you
July 5, 2014).
can say, “Jesus died for you! Surrender totally
Arizona State Senator: Make Sunday Church Attendance
to Jesus. Rest in His love! Trust Him as a little
Mandatory (CNN, March 27, 2015).
child - and your sins are gone!
Sunday as a Mark of Christian Unity (Lord’s Day Alliance of
the U.S., April, 2015).
“Whoever consents to renounce sin, and open
his heart to the love of Christ, becomes a
partaker of this heavenly peace.” Sons and
Daughters of God, p. 306. Wonderful Jesus!
I finally “found” Jesus by reading about Him in the book Thoughts From the Mount of Blessing. God used that
book {which I “accidently” found in the college library} Seeing His tender love for me melted my heart. I was 18
when I was finally born the second time. Praise God!
Now everything was more bright and happy than when I was a child! I “grew” quickly as I filled my mind
with JESUS in the Bible, and books like Steps to Christ, Desire
of Ages, Great Controversy, etc. Tears of joy ran down my face
as I studied His life and death and love for me.
Dear Pastor Jan,
I grew up as an atheist, but sometimes
I got a degree in physical therapy at Loma Linda University,
I would wonder if God really exists. One
and then theology at SMC {now Southern Adventist University}
day I was in a horrific accident - and I
before getting a call to the Florida Conference to be a an
walked away untouched. I knew that only
associate evangelist, and a pastor.
supernatural power could have protected
At Loma Linda University our first class was called “Gross
me. So I started going to the Baptist
Anatomy.”
That’s where they had us cut on dead people, and
church. I was surfing the internet, and
memorize
the
parts of their bodies. One white-haired lady
accidently ran across a book entitled
instructor was sawing a naked fat lady’s breast off with a
“National Sunday Law.” As I read, I was
razorblade knife. {I was horrified.} She looked at me and said,
convinced that the seventh day is the
Sabbath of the Lord, and that Seventh“Come help me!” I was paralyzed. I couldn’t move.
day Adventists are God’s true remnant
She sawed it off and threw it through the air into the trash
people who keep all the commandments
can about 8 feet away with a crashing thud. With 20 naked
of God. Thank you for that wonderful
dead people on 20 tables in the room, it was like “The
book! I thank God for all who will not
compromise with error. David

NJ

Little House of Horrors.”
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I met Sweet Vennita at Loma
Linda, and we were married there.
Then we went back to SMC to take
theology. The Roman Catholic, new
theology celebration movement hadn’t started yet. While we were there, dear Joy was born. We love her. {Have
family worship! It’s vital for life. If the Daddy won’t, the Mama can do it.}
Then came the call to the Florida Conference. After four years of pastoring I was ordained to the gospel ministry at
the Florida Conference campmeeting. Our former General Conference President {Elder Robert Pierson} was there
that day. He laid his hand on my shoulder when we knelt for the ordination prayer, and I felt an electrical current go
through my body. That doesn’t have to happen to everyone. I believe that it happened because God didn’t want me to
ever forget what He has called me for. The Conference President gave us the charge - “Preach the word; be instant in
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine.” II Tim. 4:2.
“The gifts and calling of God are without repentance.” Romans 11:29. That means that whatever gift and calling
He has given you, God will not repent of it, but will use you for His glory, and the salvation of others.
I had prayed to be an evangelist. The ministerial secretary said,
“Jan, we’re putting you with a fine evangelist.” I was very happy!
Dear Pastor Jan,
I loved the dear man they put me with, though he revealed to me
Greetings in the name of the most high
that he was a crook. He said, “Jan, what I’m living for is to build
God. Satan wants us sitting and wasting
myself up as a great evangelist. After I baptize these people I
time because he knows that he has a very
never want to see them again.” Another time he said, “Jan, before
little time and he must move fast. It’s time to
get off that couch and start talking about
we were together I had a meeting where I baptized 50 people.”
our Lord’s return. It’s a blessing from God
Then he leaned his head over to me and quietly said, “God had
to be part of His remnant church and I want
nothing to do with that meeting.” It was just he and the devil. He
to be a part of winning souls for Jesus.
and the devil baptized 50 people into the church. He knew that I
Keep doing what God has blessed you to
loved him so he opened his heart to me and told how he had tried
do! I have passed out “National Sunday
to kill himself. I believe that the Lord put me with this loveable
Law” books while traveling on the bus. I’ve
put them on seats, doorsteps, doctors
crook so that I could gently seek to lead the great evangelist to
offices, coffee shops, sidewalks, and
dear Jesus before he finally died of a brain tumor.
handed them to people. I call on all brothers
Later they made me the pastor of two churches where I could
and sisters to come together as a body of
be
an evangelist at the same time. After conducting two
believers and get this “National Sunday
evangelistic
meetings in a row, I wanted to be more effective, so I
Law” book out to the people! It’s a privilege,
prayed - “Lord, help me to present Thy SDA Bible message in
and we have God’s end time message. I will
such a simple way that even a child can understand it.” One
continue to get God’s three angels’
messages to the people by the power of
morning in December I was starting to wake up, and, while still
God! Sincerely, R.A.
half asleep, the words intruded themselves into my mind, “Write
a book. Put the three angels’ messages together so that a child can
understand it.”
I was not fully awake, but I thought to myself, “Write a book? That sounds good. Write a book. That’s it! That’s
what I’ll do!” Where did that thought come from? Why not a magazine, a newspaper, or a pamphlet? These are all
good, and God uses them. But I learned that people value a book much higher than they do the other media, and
will read it with a higher estimate of its contents. The wind can blow the other media away if left lying around.
I started on it in December, and by the end of April the first 1000 were printed. A super-powerful soul-winning
tool would have to contain certain elements. 1) It would have to be so small, and so intensely interesting, with
language geared for T.V. minds, that it would grab their interest
and not let it go until they had read “the whole thing!” That
way, the Holy Spirit could speak to them more powerfully than
Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
I found a book called “National Sunday
if they read part of it now, and the rest of it another day. 2) It
Law” in the laundromat. Since I read it, my
would have to be small, yet so complete that everything they
life has changed completely! I have been a
needed to accept God’s three angels’ messages would be in it very fervent Catholic. Now I have renounced
to answer every major objection from every angle that every
the Catholic Church. Please send me as
man or devil might think up. 3) It must be so simple that a child
many “National Sunday Law” books as you
can. God has really given you His
can understand it. 4) It must be all wrapped up in the love of
inspiration to save souls! I will be giving
Jesus. 5) It must have a front cover that grabs people’s curiosity
God’s truth to my fellow Catholics. Cordially
rather than turning them off with a religious picture or religious
Ruth R.
words. 6) It must be so inexpensive that people can get them by
the thousands, and 7) bulk mail millions of them to reach “the
most people with the most truth in the best ways the cheapest.”
Charity: Did you write the book with a computer?
Pastor Jan: I wrote it with a pencil in a notebook. Then I typed it with an old-fashioned typewriter, and then
typeset it myself.
Before starting to write it, I wrote letters to the Review & Herald, and Pacific Press, telling them that I was a
pastor who was going to write a book to be used as a soul-winning tool. I received nice letters from both. The
Review invited me to send the first chapter to them to see if they would like to publish it.
Faith: Then what happened?
Pastor Jan: I felt very happy. After a while God spoke to me with His “still small voice,” and said, “Don’t do
it.” Why not? I didn’t know. But later, I learned that normally, an author has to sign a contract giving the book to
the publisher. Then it’s not his anymore. They put a beautiful color cover on it, put a high price on it, and put it
in the bookstores. Then people buy “one” at the high price, and after a year or two the sales go down, and then
the book goes out of print, and that’s the end of it. How does
that sound?
Dear Sir,
I’m not against publishers. Later, 5,000 of them were printed
I’m the pastor of the local Church of God
on
the Review & Herald presses for a fee, and I didn’t have to
in Christ here in California. Not long ago a
sign it over to anyone. But our kind Father planned for me to
man handed me a book entitled “National
Sunday Law.” He told me to read it and
publish the NSL preachers myself. That way, instead of the
asked me to let him know what I thought of
book fading away, our mighty God has made it to work out just
it when I saw him again. I’ve never seen him
the opposite!
since. But I read the book and I now realize
Hope: With no professional publisher or advertizing, how and
what the Holy Spirit wants me to do. I must
why has the Lord pushed them out to 10 million, 20 million, 30
give this message of God’s Sabbath to my
church! Please pray for me as I convey this
million, 41½ million in 70 languages? And why are there all
most important message to the Churches of
these hundreds of conversion letters from Catholics, Protestants,
God in Christ. Thank you! Pastor U. Cooper
atheists, Buddhists, Muslims, etc. for the past 30 years? Why?
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Pastor Jan: “Who hath despised the day of small
things?” Zech. 4:10. I can’t tell you all the details now,
but our kind Father has moved on the hearts of pastors,
teachers, Bible workers, colporteurs, and thousands of
church members in nations around the world to get
millions of the NSL preachers to put face down on
doorsteps, benches, phone booths, on the pavement
under car door handles on the driver’s side, on the floor
under public toilet seats, under gas pumps, on
sidewalks, on benches in great malls, in shopping center
parking lots, in front of bookstores, Walmarts,
restaurants, newspaper boxes, laundromats, on the
ground under mailboxes, bulk mailings to rural routes,
and city routes, etc. God gets all the praise.
From the beginning, I decided that not one penny
from the books would go to me, but that every bit of it
would go into God’s work to reach more souls. I
thought that if I do it this way, then God can bless more, “Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a complete
sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal joy—a life of
and more people can be saved. Those who live for
money now will die with their money. Those who live undimmed happiness—awaits the one who surrenders all
to Christ.” HP 262. “When at the foot of the cross the
for ease and pleasure will end up with the mark the
sinner looks up to the One who died to save him, he may
beast. Those who live for Christ will live forever.
rejoice with fulness of joy; for his sins are pardoned.”
The “bottom line” answer to your question “why” SD 222. Praise God friend! Praise God!
is because of the vital importance God places upon the
3rd angel’s message of Rev. 14:9-11. Watch closely “I then saw the third angel [Rev 14:9-11]. Said my accompanying angel, ‘Fearful is his work. Awful is his
mission. He is the angel that is to select the wheat from the tares and seal, or bind, the wheat for the heavenly
garner. These things should engross the whole mind, the whole attention.’” EW 118.
The 3rd angel’s message lovingly exposes Rome as well as fallen
Protestantism for adopting Sunday - the “child of the papacy.” It
warns the world against going along with the Sunday law to
Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
I’m an inmate here in the Sumner County
receive the “mark” of the beast - which will bring upon
jail in Gallatin, TN, serving a few months for
themselves the “seven last plagues.” To those who go along with
a theft charge. Yes, I did it. After running
that law, it warns - “The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath
from God for 49 years, I decided to give
of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his
myself to Him December 6. I haven’t looked
indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in
back. Glory to God! I came across your little
the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb.”
book, “National Sunday Law,” and I want
Rev. 14:10. Those words are the last part of the third angel’s
MORE of this food!!! I would love to have
more copies of this “BIG” little book for
message which many church members will not give for fear of
many others. “National Sunday Law” has
persecution. Since God created us in these last days to give that
changed everything in my life! I hope and
very warning message of love, He will continue to push it out with
pray for more, and for the best for your
His almighty power until probation closes. Since our kind Father
family. Thanks so much! In Christ, Raymond
is no respecter of persons, anyone and everyone who lovingly gets
Wooten
His last message to the world will be greatly blessed.
Giving God’s 3 angels’ messages doesn’t replace godly living to
reflect His sweet image to bless others. The prophet said that if
God’s people in the 1800's would have lovingly given God’s last message to the world, Jesus would have come way
before 1900 to take His people home. They didn’t do it for fear of persecution. So instead of going to heaven, they all
died and were lowered into a hole in the ground. Now it’s our turn. What will we do?
Now you have the answer to your question as to why God has been blessing the NSL preachers and blessing those
who distribute them. And He, not us, gets all the praise. It’s His message, not ours. All these testimony letters give us
a hint that God’s last message can’t fail because it wakes people up from a stupor and leads them to heaven instead of
hell. Praise God!
What will happen? Here it is - “We shall have to stand before
magistrates to answer for our allegiance to the law of God, to
Dear Sir,
Having read the book “National Sunday
make known the reasons of our faith. And the youth should
Law,” a feeling came over me to have them
understand these things. They should know the things that will
sent to Congressmen, Senators, and every
come to pass before the closing up of the world’s history. These
preacher here in town, that they might hear
things concern our eternal welfare, and teachers and students
and know God’s will. As God blesses me, I
should give more attention to them.” 6T 128, 129.
will get more of these books to spread the
“There are many who do not understand the prophecies relating
word to all who will hear and read. May God
to these days and they must be enlightened. It is the duty of both
bless all, and give strength to stand. Jim
watchmen and laymen to give the trumpet a certain sound.” Ev.
194, 195.

“Said the angel: ‘List ye!’ Soon I heard a voice that sounded like many musical instruments, all in perfect
strains, sweet and harmonious. It surpassed any music I had ever heard. It seemed to be so full of mercy,
compassion, and elevating, holy joy. It thrilled through my whole being. Said the angel: ‘Look ye!’ My
attention was then turned to the company I had seen, who were mightily shaken. I was shown those whom I
had before seen weeping and praying with agony of spirit. The company of guardian angels around them had
been doubled, and they were clothed with an armor from their head to their feet. They moved in exact order
like a company of soldiers. Their countenances expressed the severe conflict which they had endured. Yet their
features now shone with the light and glory of heaven. They
had obtained the victory, and it called forth from them the
deepest gratitude, and holy, sacred joy.
Dear Sir,
I am writing to tell you that I so much loved
the book “National Sunday Law” that I kept
reading it until the very end. And now I’m
ordering more to give out. I thank God that
you sent it to me! I am immediately changing
my day of worship from Sunday to God’s
Sabbath on Saturday. God bless you for the
truth! Thank you again for the book. Love in
Christ, Arlene

“The honest who had been held or prevented from hearing
the truth, now eagerly laid hold of it. All fear of their relatives
was gone. The truth alone was exalted to them. It was dearer
and more precious than life. They had been hungering and
thirsting for truth. I asked what had made this great change. An
angel answered: ‘It is the latter rain, the refreshing from the
presence of the Lord, the loud cry of the third angel.’
“Great power was with these chosen ones. Said the angel -
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Announcements
1) You may make copies of this letter for
others. If you do, someone will be in heaven
who would have been lost.
2) We now have nearly 15% of what we
need to reach another million souls in
Albuquerque in the great hundred million
man march. If our kind Father impresses
you to help us reach this goal, mark it
below.
3) I will still give all 16 CCA DVDs free to all
who get 1000 NSL preachers to help save
souls for a donation of 49¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. God’s people are having
us to bulk mail them, and they’re also putting
them face down on doorsteps, sidewalks,
benches, parking lots, laundromats,
restrooms, and any place people sit, walk,
wait, or go. God gets all the praise.
4) “Come join our happy crew, we’re
bound for Canaan’s shore. The Captain says
there’s room for you! - and room for millions
more.”

‘Look ye!’ My attention was turned to the wicked. They were all
astir. The zeal and power with the people of God had aroused and
enraged them. Confusion, confusion was on every side. I saw
measures taken against this company who had the power and light
of God. Darkness thickened around them, yet there they stood,
approved of God, and trusting in Him. [Praise God!] Next I heard
them crying unto God earnestly [the death decree had been passed.
{Rev. 13:15.}] Through the day and night their cry ceased not...
“Soon I heard the voice of God which shook the heavens and
the earth. There was a mighty earthquake. Buildings were shaken
down, and fell on every side. I then heard a triumphant shout of
victory, loud, musical, and clear. I looked upon this company,
who, a short time before, were in such distress and bondage. Their
captivity was turned. A glorious light shone upon them. How
beautiful they then looked! All weariness and marks of care were
gone; health and beauty were seen in every countenance. Their
enemies, the heathen around them, fell like dead men. They could
not endure the light that shone upon the delivered, holy ones. This
light and glory remained upon them until Jesus was seen in the
clouds of heaven, and the faithful, tried company were changed in
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, from glory to glory. The
graves were opened and the saints came forth, clothed with immortality, crying: ‘Victory over death and the grave!’
and together with the living saints they were caught up to meet their Lord in the air, while rich, musical shouts of
glory and victory proceeded from every immortal tongue.” 1 SG 185-187.
“Amid the reeling of the earth, the voice of the Son of God calls forth the sleeping saints. He looks upon the graves
of the righteous, then raising his hands to heaven he cries, ‘Awake, awake, awake, ye that sleep in the dust, and
arise!’ Throughout the length and breadth of the earth, the dead shall hear that voice; and they that hear shall live.
[Praise God!] And the whole earth shall ring with the tread of the exceeding great army of every nation, kindred,
tongue, and people. From the prison-house of death they come,
clothed with immortal glory, crying, ‘O death, where is thy sting? O
Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
grave, where is thy victory?’ [There’s Mama!] And the living
It’s very obvious and certain that you
righteous and the risen saints unite their voices in a long, glad shout
must have been guided by the Holy Spirit in
of victory... Angels ‘gather together the elect from the four winds,
writing the book “National Sunday Law.” I
from one end of heaven to the other.’ Little children are borne by
am most interested in the way you have
explained Daniel and Revelation when other
holy angels to their mothers’ arms. Friends long separated by death
denominations don’t even understand
are united, nevermore to part, and with songs of gladness ascend
them. You have enlightened the people.
together to the city of God...
Please send me as many of these books as
“With unutterable love, Jesus welcomes his faithful ones to
these dollars can cover so that the work of
the ‘joy of their Lord.’ [Praise God!] As they gather about the
God can go forward. Sincerely, L. J.
great white throne, gladness unspeakable will fill their hearts
when they behold those whom they have won for Christ, and see
that one has gained others, and these still others. They are no longer feeble, afflicted, scattered, and oppressed.
Henceforth they are to be ever with the Lord. They stand before the throne clad in richer robes than the
most honored of the earth have ever worn. The days of pain and weeping are forever ended. [Praise

King of glory

God!] The
has wiped the tears from all faces. Amid the waving of
palm-branches they pour forth a song of praise, clear, sweet, and harmonious; every voice takes up the
strain, until the anthem swells through the vaults of Heaven, ‘Salvation to

our God which

the Lamb.’

sitteth upon the throne, and unto
And all the inhabitants of Heaven respond in
the ascription, ‘Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honor,
and

power, and might, be unto our

God forever and ever.’” GC 634-651.

Praise God friend. Praise God!
Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan

Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a
donation of 49¢ each, with free shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me
a box of 100 NSL preachers __ for a donation of 59¢ each, with free
shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me number ___ {1 - 16} of the
CCA DVD series for a donation of $10 per DVD __, or all 16 for a
donation of $120 ___. Send me Pastor Jan’s song CD entitled, “Songs
that Touch Your Heart” __ for a donation of $10 each. For my
donation, please send me the two DVDs of Pastor Jan’s a.m. and p.m.
sermons on what’s happening__, or, DVD # __ on the life of Jesus __,
or DVD # __ on the book of Revelation__. Enclosed is my donation to
help bulk mail NSL preachers to reach a million souls {1,000,000} in
Albuquerque, NM in the great 100 Million Man March ___.
Number of books ____, DVDs ___ Amount of donation $____U.S.
Name_________________________________________________

Mark the things you want free because
you are getting NSL preachers to help
save souls. Please send me the little
book Two Months To Live because I am
getting NSL books to help save souls
__. Please send me one of Pastor Jan’s
series on “The 144,000” __, or the two
DVDs of Pastor Jan’s a.m. and p.m.
sermons on what’s happening__, or,
DVD # __ on the life of Jesus __, or DVD
# __ on the book of Revelation__
because I’m getting 100 NSLs for soulwinning for a donation of 59¢ each with
free shipping in the U.S. Please send me
all 16 CCA DVDs free because I’m
getting 1000 NSL prechers for a
donation of 49¢ each with free shipping
in the U.S. __.

Address________________________________________________
City ______________________________State____ Zip ___________
Make checks to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890
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